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be resented by those of allies' origin.
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might be passed forbidding the exist-
ence of any hyphenated school, though
this might be considered a state rather
than a National matter. It is realized

EXECUTION, TO BE RESET RECENT INCIDENTS NOTED by the Administration that what is
needed is a thorough American educa
tion for every child. Another way to
reach the conditions denounced by the
President is to restrict Immigration.
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Are Confirmed. Reported Organizing.

SALT LAKE, Oct. 17. .(Special.)
Maintaining: a stoical indifference as to
hiH fate, Joseph Hillstrom remains ig-

norant of the refusal of the Board of
Pardons to commute his sentence to
life Imprisonment. He signed the pe-

tition to the Board of Pardons only
after much persuasion on the part of
his attorneys and since has manifested
no interest in the affair. He has not
asked concerning the action of the
pardon board and no information has
been volunteered.

The District Court will reset the date
for his execution some time this week,
but the date on which the court will
take action is being kept secret in
order that any demonstration on thepart of Hillstrom's friends may be
forestalled. In all probability thecourt will act tomorrow.

The only development of the day was
a confirmation from San Pedro of thereport ' that Hillstrom was arrested
there in the Summer of 1913 in con-
nection with a streetcar robbery, butwas released on account of lack of evi-
dence. He was - arrested under thename of Joe Hill, the name by which he
is generally known among the mem-
bers of the Industrial Workers of the
World.

RECOUP IV SAX PEDRO BARED

jtlllstrom Once Arrested' on Suspi-

cion of Robbery.
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 17. Joseph Hill-

strom, to whom commutation of sen-
tence was denied yesterday by the
State Board of Pardons at Sa.lt LakeCity for the murder of J. 13. Morrison
and Morrison's son in Salt Lake, Jan-uary 10. 1914, was said today by tne
Los Angeles police to have . been ar-
rested vnder the name of Joe Hill at
San Pedro harbor, on suspicion ofj-ob-ber-

on June 6, 1913.
The police records show that Joe

Hill, or Hillstrom, was taken into cus-tod- ay

by Sergeant J. A. Smith on sus-
picion of being Implicated in the rob-
bery of a Point Pirmin streetcar. He
was released because of insufficient
evidence.

MAD COYOTES IN CONTROL

People on Oregon-Nevad- a Line Fear
to Venture Out at Night.

WINNEMCCCA. Nev., Oct. 17. (Spe-
cial.) From the tollhouse north of the
Oregon line In Humboldt County the
hills are reported to be alive with
rabid coyotes, making it extremely
dangerous for persons to travel with-
out being armed. While riding hisrange. George Minor killed four mad
beasts with a club and Frank Lamb
also clubbed one to death recently.

At the Sanders ranch, near Qolconda,
the rabid beasts are said to be in con-
trol of the situation and are so plenti-
ful that men fear to venture out at
night. A rabid animal attacked a
teamster near Golconda and forced him
to take refuge on the seat of hiswagon. The camp dog was chewed to
pieces when he gave battle to the in-
truder and the animal kept the team-
ster on the wagon all night. It was
killed in the morning.

Government men are in the. field In
Northern Elko County and are" said to
be killing the animals in large

FRENCH FIGHTING BULGARS

(Continued From First
It at 6 o'clock in the morning,

through the action of Bulgaria."
The declaration of a state of war be

tween France and Bulgaria follows the
line of action taken by the British gov-
ernment. The time named in the
French statement is that at which the
commander of the fleet was
ordered to blockade the Bulgarian
coast.
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AYKATHKR DELAYS BULGARIANS

Rain, Fog and Snow Cause Great Ex
ertions in Advance.

LONDON. Oct. 17. The following of
ficial communication, issued at Sofia
last Friday, was received here today

Testerday. despite the bad weather
In the theaters of operations rains
and fog and snow on the mountaintops our armies pursued the of
fensive slowly, with great exertions all
along the whole front.

"On the western slopes of the great
Balkan range our troops reached the
line of Novo Korita, Aldinatz, Repuch
nltza. Havnoboutcho and Tzrinvrh. In
the valley of Nichava our forces oc
cupied the important strategical point
or vrala.

'ln Macedonia our advance proceeded
rapidly. In the region of the upper
Hregalnitza. valley our troops have at
tained the line of Dratcha, Tchouka
golak. Tchjavka Peak and Colak
I'lanma and occupied Tzarevoselo,
Fentchevo and Berovo.

"A heavy Winter rain fell yesterday
in tne Austro-Uerma- n theater. Never
theless, the Oerman advance continued
the Serbians being repulsed on the
whole front south of Belgrade." .

ITALY PROMISES TO HELP

Troops to Re Sent to Serbia, but Not
by Way of 'Montcnesro.

ROME. Oct. 17. (Special.) The For
eign utrice has authorized the state
ment that Italy will withtne allies in dealing with the Balkan
situation. The exact data of active
Italian support, as well as the direction
which such support will take, are with-
held for the present for military rea
sons.

It is. however, positively declared
that Italian troops will not be sent to
Serbia through Montenegro, but els
where. Their destination may, there-
fore, be the Dardanelles or the west
ern front In France.

The correspondent at. the same time
was authorized to deny the existence
of a disagreement between Italy and
the other allies respecting the Balkans. I

A declaration of war by Italy against I

Bulgaria Is imminent. J

LEWIS BOOM LOOMS

Illinois Senator Becomes Pos-

sibility for Vice-Preside- nt.

MANY DISCUSS CHANGE

Marshall Regarded as Lacking Sym-

pathy for Administration; Rnl-in- gs

in Senate May Rise to
Vex Democrats.

OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Oct. 17 Notwithstanding the
White House denies that the President
is desirous of unloading Vice-Preside- nt

Marshall and getting a new running
mate in 1916, the report persists that
"friends of the Administration" want to
displace Marshall and place James
Hamilton Lewis, Senator from Illinois
in his place. Senator Lewis Is not him-
self .making a campaign, but he has
active friends and ardent admirers.

There has never been a rupture be
tween President Wilson and Vice-Pre- s
ident Marshall. It is also true that
the President and the Vice-Preside- nt

never have been intimate. Mr. Mar
shall has not been consulted about the
Administration programme, but that is
not remarkable, for few ts

are consulted.' Nor has Mr. Mar-
shall been disappointed. He went into
the knowing that the
office "usually is a shelf on which poli-
ticians are stowed away for four years.

Lack of Sympathy Kelt.
There is. however, a feeling among

some of the Presidents Irlenas that
Mr. Marshall is not as sympathetic with
the Administration as some others
might be. There have been times
when Mr. Marshall did not approve all
the Administration was doing. It la
also true that he subordinated his own
opinions, played the Administration's
game. He did so reluctantly at times,
however.

Because of this and because of a
certain desire for a change, the James
Hamilton Lewis movement came into
being and has grown steadily, though
not alarmingly. Many of the admirers
of the Illinois Senator feel that he
would nil the office with perhaps
greater fairness than Mr. Marshall has
done. Some of the rulings of Vice-rreside- nt

Marshall have been
and older heads in the Senate are

fully aware that they will in time
arise to plague the party to which he
belongs.

Rulings Will Rise to Vex.
In his partisan desire to beat the

minority, Vice-Preside- nt Marshall has
repeatedly made astounding rulings- - in
the Senate, to the glee of other Intense
partisans but to the dread of Senators
who realize the time Is coming when
Democrats will be in the minority
again.

The President may or may not be
lieve it would be "unlucky to run the
same team twice." Secretary Tumulty
says the President never made such a
statement. Regardless of what the
President may think, the next Demo
cratic convention will have to deal with
the James Hamilton Lewis

boom.

Cathlamet Levy .5 Mills.
CATHLAMET. Wash.. Oct. 17. (Spe

cial.) The tax levies for Wahkiakum
County have been fixed by the County
Commissioners as follows: State, 9

Left JoMepta HUstrosa C pnotoarapla
by Balm News Service.) Right Gov-
ernor William Spry - Cpaoto. eopy-rlgbt- frf

by Underwood.)

mills; county, 9.6; each of the six roaddistricts, 10 mills. The levies of the
21 school districts vary from the low-
est, of 3 mills, to the highest, of 17
mills. Taxpayers in Cathlamet nextyear will pay a tax of 66.6 mills. In
addition to the state, county and road
dintrlot levies, they will pay a school
tax of 13 mills, and a city levy of 15
mills. .

RED CROSS HOLDS .POST
American Unit Works Through- - 3

Changes of Occupation.

Wj HINGTON. Oct. 17. American
Red Ciwiss doctors and nurses in Bel-
grade, Serbia,- - have Been the city
change hands for the third time after
bombardment and still are at work
among . the wounded, according to a
message today from Dr. Edward W.
Ryan, head of the Serbian unit. The
cablegram waja forwarded by- Ambas
sador Penfield at Vienna, as Belgrade
now is In possession of the Teutonic
allies. ,

"We are still in Belgrade and work
lng," Dr. Ryan reported, adding that
all were well.

The unit reached Belgrade before It
was taken by the Austrlans the firsttime,, early in the war. Later the
Serbs their capital, only
to have it wrested from them again by
the new Austro-Germa- n offensive
movement seeking to open a road to
Turkey. '

COMFORT WHEN

If you need its marvelous heaHne effects do not hesitate to use Poslam,
ior ix cannot possioiy narm.
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Tetter, Psoriasis. Barber's Itch an d
other skin troubles, Poslam demon-strates its healing1 powers quickly, improvement oeinr seen aaiiy.

When treating- Pimples. Red Noses.Complexion Flemishes, Rashes. Scalp
xrouoies. eic, oeneiiciai results are
orten to be noted, over nifrht. only
small quantity being- required.

A word about soap Poslam So at).
medicated with Poslam. Is the soap ofmany benefits for tender skin. Try one
month for toilet and bath.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-gency Laboratories, 82 West 25th St.,
New York City. Sold by all Drugrftrlsts.
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THE SKIN AILS

3M
Pronounced by the thousands who came to thi3 theater
yesterday the most remarkable play ever see in Portland.

The Miracle of Lii

iMlf.Srin'J

with Margarite Fischer, deals without gloves with that,
great social problem "Race Suicide" and birth limitation-Patho- s

and sorrow are depicted as one turns from the hap-
piness of "motherhood" to the fate of those who would sin
against Nature. Mothers, wives, sweethearts, husbands,

fathers and children see this remarkable drama.

Two-- comedies, a acenle trip to Niagara Falls, and
splendid organ music are also on this programme.
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WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. President
Wilson has determined to Impress on
the American people the imperative ne
cessity of domestic unity." He delivered
his first speech on the subject before
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. It will be followed by others
and probably by a Congressional enact-
ment designed to eradicate from the
body politic men who assert themselves
to be American citizens but who have
never forgotten or swerved from their
allegiance to the country of their
origin.'

No pronouncement of the President
has the importance of that be has Just
made. It touches the very life of the
American Nation. The country has been
and is threatened by a division intoroups, based upon blood or sentiment.
In past campaigns, appeals have been
made to the German vote.- the Irish
vote, the Italian vote, the Scandinavian
vote, the Jewish vote and the Polish
vote.
Partisans Threaten American Ideals,
During the present war an attempt

has been made to organize a German
American party, avowedly to oppose as
a unit any candidate for President who
does not come out openly for the Ger
man cause.

The Administration had reason to be
lieve that a movement was under way
to consolidate citizens of allied origin
to fight any candidate who did not
publicly declare his sympathy with the
cause of the quadruple entente.

In short, the united States was to be
transformed into a battleground by
partisans of Germany on the one hand
and the allies on the other, and Amer
ican ideals, American aspirations and
American civilization were to be sub
ordinated to and perhaps destroyed as

result of the preachment of those of
foreign lands.

President Wilson realized that this
constituted a National danger. It is
not going too far to say that Mr. Wil
son feels the Republic will be in dan
ger unless the people unite and place
American rights and American inter
ests before those of any European
state.

Maryland Cue Is 11 lustration.
The situation has been brought home

to the Administration by what has
happened In Maryland. Recently a
state convention was held In that state
to ratify the' primary choices for Gov
ernor and other officers. Friends of
the President contemplated presenting
a resolution Indorsing his policies, par
ticularly in connection with the Euro
pean war. It soon developed that the
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5 HURT IN AUTO SPILL

MRS. I., f. JOES, KAUMA, IS IN
JURED WHEN CAR UPSETS.

Wheels of Machine Catch In Streetcar
Tracks anal Party Thrown

Pavement at Vancouver.
on

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct 17. Spe- -
claX) Five persons were Injured by
the capsizing of an automobile in front
of the City Library this afternoon.

The party, consisting of L. F. Jones,
68 years old, Mrs. Jones, their con-l- n

law, Bert Chapman; Mr. Chapman's
daughter, S years old. and Mr. Vavrnell.an ox Kauma, was returning Irom
visit to a. Portland hospital, where
Mrs. Chapman and two of her children
are patients. The machine was run-
ning on the streetcar tracks and In en-
deavoring to turn out the wheels
caught on the rails and upset It, all
of' the passengers being thrown out.

Mrs. Jones was the most seriously
hurt, one wrist being both broken and
dislocated. The others were slightly
bruised and cut.

Dr. J. T. Guerln, who was driving
just behind ' the Jonea car. took theoccupants to a local hospital, where
their Injuries were dressed. Later they
returned to Portland to remain at the
home of friends until they have re
covered from the effects of the acci
dent.

CHICAGO BECOMES DRIER
(Contjnqed From First Page.)

dorses the Sunday-closin- g plan and
frowns on attempts to evade the Is
Thousands of volunteers assisted . the
officers of the law In watching for vio
lations of the law, but they found few
cases. There was little drunkenness,
as the novelty of defying the law had
worn oir.

Last Sunday two men drank them
selves to death to show their defiance,
but there were no martyrs today. The
only murder was the result of a black-han- d

feud and had no bearing what-
ever on the Sunday-closin- g question.

Only One Ontslde Town Dry.
Of the numerous towns In the county,

only one actually closed up tight. An-
other, which was the scene of numer-
ous disgraceful brawls last Sunday, had
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STAR OF
THEf SOUL OF BROADWAY

Valeska Suratt, the most discussed woman of the stage
or screen, is, as is known to theatergoers the country over,
the fashion-plat-e of the dramatic profession. Her gowns
have made millions gasp by their beauty and daring as
well as by their dazzling lavishness of design. In making
her screen debut in "The Soul of Broadway," the latest
of the great William Fox photodramas, Miss Suratt has
outdone all her previous efforts in gowns and millinery,

fashioned by famous modistes.

NOW PLAYING AT THE MAJESTIC

advertised It would close all its saloons cial.) The
today, but the Mayor announced to-

night that he neglected to order the
chief of police to close the saloons.

Across the line, in Hammond. Gary
and other big Indiana Industrial cen-
ters, largely populated by foreigners,
side doors were open at all saloons, but
the day was quiet and there were few
Chicago visitors.

. Lino of Snotraheds Burned.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 17. Fire de-

stroyed 1928 feet of snowshed at Sum-
mit. Cal today on the main line of the
Southern Pacific and caused a tem-
porary tieup of traffic, according to
advices received here by the company.

Springfield Clnb to Hold Smoker.
SPRINGFIELD. Or.. Oct. 17. (Spe- -

is guide

A
theatre a of If yon

" WlfTPOmmi '

Business Men's Club ofSpringfield announces a forFriday. October 23. Judge WilliamColvig. of Portland, will speak on theOregon & California land grant. Otherspeakers are Commis-
sioner Rufus Holman and Wer-lei- n.

of Portland.

to believed by the superstitious thatmole In the hollow of the cbeek denotesquarrelsome disposition.

proves 25c at all druggists.
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Meurie Doro
appearing exclusively in the screen productions of the

Film Co.
will long be remembered for her portrayal of

Carlotta in "The Morals of Marcus". The bril
liant acting the beauty and charm Miss

Dora in her first photoplay created such a national
sensation that the public simply clamored for "more."

If you enjoy a thrilling-- , spectacular romance with mystery,
love and adventure dramatically interwoven, then see Marie

Doro in "The White Pearl" this week at theatre showing

Watch for the announcement of this photoplay by your local theatre.
The same plays and players that you see at $2.00 a seat, you can see

in Paramount Pictures at 10 to 50 cents. Attend a Paramount theatre
regularly and see highest quality photoplays ever produced. The Paramount

trademark your to the best look for it.
Motion Picture Magazine Free

Ask your for copy Picture Program. can't get it, write us.
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NEW YOHJC.N.Y.
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